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Cleve. Hts. Library, 2345 Lee Rd.
9:30 AM: Continental Breakfast
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2015Rachael
10:00
AM: Speaker
Kabb-Effron from Kabb Law Firm

Upward Wing
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Jill atHelper
(216) 509-1014
Reservations Required by 7/28

Celebrate July Fourth and
Our Religious Freedom

September 26 & 27, 2015

power of attorney.

Advance Health Care Directives

By Anita Lange, Volunteer and Training Coordinator

The First Amendment to the United States
Constitution says: “Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof, …”
Mary Baker Eddy established Christian Science
in the United States, and Christian Scientists
may freely exercise their beliefs.
Christian Scientists can ensure continued prayerful
treatment for themselves even when a situation
arises that may impede communicating this desire.
“Advance Health Care Directives” allow a Christian
Scientist to request care according to their beliefs.
These are (1) a living will and (2) a health care

A living will specifies
one’s wishes for care if
unable to make decisions
for oneself. A health care
power of attorney is a
legal form that allows an
individual to empower
another with decisions pertaining to his or her
health care treatment. The health care power of
attorney becomes active when a person is unable
to make decisions or consciously communicate
their intentions regarding health care.
Christian Scientists can
religious freedom that
guarantees, and must act
having a living will and a
attorney.

Have your clerk or church
representative contact us for
more info: (216) 795-3550

Overlook House Annual Meeting October 31, 2015

Donate

Ways to Stay Connected

be grateful for the
the United States
on that gratitude by
health care power of

We are making channels for the streams of Love... Christian Science Hymnal, 182 :1
Check out our website at

www.upwardwing.org

 C.S. Nursing Service: 1-855-CSN-4YOU (276-4968)
Business Office: (216) 795-3550

 P.O. Box 161070, Rocky River, OH 44116

Help support the
mission of Upward
Wing by volunteering
with its service!
E-mail us at
info@upwardwing.org
or call our business
office at
(216) 795-3550
to find out more about
becoming a volunteer!

 P.O. Box 161070, Rocky River, OH 44116

upwardwing.org/donate



Give Online:



Signup for our e-newsletter: upwardwing.org/email



Register for Events: upwardwing.org/registration



Read our blog: upwardwing.org/sharingcorner

Business Office:  (216) 795-3550

 C.S. Nursing Service: 1-855-CSN-4YOU (276-4968)
Visit our website at

www.upwardwing.org

For more information or to
inquire about making an estate
or planned gift, contact our
Business Manager, Vanessa
Staskus: (216) 795-3550 or
vstaskus@upwardwing.org



Volunteer



We have good news! Home Helper Class
Tender Word and Christian Encouragement
Home Helper Class Photo Gallery
Giving to Upward Wing
Rich Enough to be Generous
Home Helper Available
Save the Date - Annual Meeting
Visit www.upwardwing.org/
donate to make a secure online
contribution or make your check
payable to Overlook House and
mail it to: P.O. Box 161070,
Rocky River, OH 44116

Home Helper Class Announcement & Photo Gallery
Tender Word and Christian Encouragement
Rich Enough to be Generous
CHR IST I A N
SCIENCE
Save the
Date - Annual Meeting N U R SING
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Preparing Advance Directives

If your branch church located
in Northern Ohio is hosting or
sponsoring an event, we’d be
happy to post it on the Upward
Wing website’s Events page.

Summer 2015
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Read the unabridged article with citations at

The mission of Overlook House is support upwardwing.org/sharingcorner/spiritualperspective
to provide metaphysical, financial, and physical resources necessary for
Upward Wing Christian Science Nurses to provide home-based
Christian Science nursing care in Northern Ohio at no charge to patients.
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Although the woman was not a Christian
Scientist, I began to speak loving truths to her
and tell her she would recover. She quickly
regained her cheerfulness. She asked me to
help her up and then to a chair in the kitchen.
She was using a walker. Since I had learned
how to assist an individual with a walker I felt
comfortable getting her to the kitchen. She
then asked for hot tea and crackers. I made
hot tea and fed it to her using the method I
learned in the Home Helper class.
I then went to the bedroom where her
husband was resting. I recommended that he
relieve the home-care worker of her duties,
and engage someone with a more supportive
thought. He was able to get up and did so
immediately.

Instruction & assistance in using a walker

Pillow arrangements for increased comfort while in bed

Instruction in use of wheelchair

Photographs by Cyndy Vasu, Upward Wing Volunteer

June 2015 Home Helper Class from left to right: Clara Hosler,
First Church, Rocky River, OH; Danielle Rose, First Church,
Rocky River, OH; Kathy Victor, First Church, Chagrin Falls,
OH; Barb Warsinskey, First Church, Rocky River, OH;
Natalie Wright, First Church, Farmington, MI.

Soon the couples’ daughter arrived. The
husband remarked on how unpleasant a
night her mother had experienced, and now
how her changed composure and happy
attitude were remarkable.
They have since engaged a new home-care
worker and there is now a more loving and
healing atmosphere in the home.
I am indeed grateful for the training I received
from Upward Wing’s Home Helper class.
I have learned how to assist someone using
the practical application of the Truth, which
includes the importance of a healthy mental
environment. That I carry with me wherever
I go.

Instruction & assistance in using a cane

Giving to Upward Wing
Donate online – It’s easy! Visit our website (www.upwardwing.
org) and click on “Support Us” in the navigation bar at the top of
the page. Then select “Contributions” from the dropdown. This
will take you to the Contributions page where you can click on
the “Donate” button to make your secure payment.
Mail a check made out to:
Overlook House, PO Box 161070, Rocky River, OH 44116
General Fund – Contributions to this unrestricted fund are
vital at this time as this fund covers our highest fiscal priorities.
General Fund donations are essential to maintain our day-today operations and meet special needs as they arise.

From an Upward Wing
Home H
 elper Class Attendee

Benevolence Fund – Contributions to this restricted fund
are designated to direct patient care. The Overlook House
Benevolence Fund is maintained within the Overlook House
Endowment Fund. Therefore, this fund aids the Endowment
Fund’s growth and perpetuity.

UPWARD WING

UPDATE

“The tender word and Christian encouragement of an invalid, pitiful patience with his fears and the removal
of them, are better than hecatombs of gushing theories, stereotyped borrowed speeches, and the doling of
arguments, which are but so many parodies on legitimate Christian Science, aflame with divine Love.”
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, 367:3-9

Rich Enough To be Generous
Blog post by Gayle Weber, CS, Overlook House Board Member
A long time ago I heard someone who was not
a Christian Scientist make the comment,
“May I always be rich enough to be generous.”
Although, those particular words were spoken
many years ago – by a friend who did not
even know Christian Science, the comment
concerning perspective has always stayed with
me as a kind of guide post for my own activity.
As a Christian Scientist I ask myself, ‘how rich
is — ‘rich enough to be generous?’ The answer
is not related to money or amount of resources.
The impetus of this thought is within the heart.
It will always be within the heart.
And the heart is: Love Itself. The heart of us,
the heart of all, is infinite Love Itself.
In pondering my dear old friend’s comment
I also consider: what would be the opposite
of generous? My answer comes that it must
be “selfish.” But this is not simply about
withholding something – as opposed to giving
something. Selfishness is actually all about
correctly identifying oneself. In striving to
rightly identity myself, I must further ask, ‘who
am I?’ — ‘what am I?’
Within Christian Science my answer comes, “I
am the image and likeness of God.” Of course
these are cherished and familiar words, but do I
stop with satisfaction at hearing familiar words,
—- or do I dig into deeply comprehending
more of their meaning? If I am the very image
and likeness of God, I do not have any mortal
self hood. Therefore I cannot identify myself as
“selfish.” Nor can I identify another as “selfish.”
Because God never created mortal self hood.
For “all is infinite Mind and its infinite
manifestation.” (Science and Health pg 468)

The false suggestion of any ‘self ’ apart from
God, good, Life, Love, — simply doesn’t
‘hold water’. Because all is God and God’s
manifestation… anything else is bogus.
Ever since I began cherishing this understanding
of right identity, right Self… and the infinite
Self-hood of God, the word “selfish” has never
conveyed to me the same old boring meaning.
Mortality or mortal ‘self hood’ has nothing to
do with God —- of whom I am the image and
likeness. God is the One, only and infinite Self
of which I am the clear shining reflection.
There is no substance in matter or in any claim
of mortal identity. God is the only and infinite
Self – of which I am the image and likeness.
And there is no one about whom we can rightly
ever say less.
In perceiving the fact that there is only One
Self… One Person… One Source of all good,
one Life — we find freedom from restricting
or labelling our own identity with the material
or mortal or limited ‘self ’ – righteous caliber
of thought.
As the pure image and likeness of God, infinite
good, we cannot know or experience any false
sense of ‘self-ish-ness’…. That false perspective
only comes from incorrectly identifying God’s
idea as having some separate mortal identity
apart from God.
If we see or seem to experience anything
limiting, restrictive, or of a withholding nature,
then we must be wrongly identifying our self
or the ‘self ’ (identity) of another. For based on
this divine truth of God being the only Self, the
only real nature is the nature of God, good…
the giving and enveloping nature of Love.
Continued at www.upwardwing.org/sharingcorner.

Home Helper Available
for Christian Scientists
Barbara
Warsinskey
of Lakewood,
Ohio offers
Home Helper
services to
Christian Scientists in the
Cleveland area. She has been
trained as a Home Helper
by Upward Wing. Working
independently, she will provide
practical assistance in the home,
while supporting the healing
activity of Christian Science.

Please call Barb at
216-409-4042
to explore how
she might help you.

SAVE THE DATE
Overlook House Annual Meeting

“Make channels for
the streams of Love…”
October 31, 2015
11:00 AM – 1:30 PM
Lockkeepers Restaurant
8001 Rockside Road,
Valley View, OH 44125

Keynote Speaker:

Additional giving options include:
• A corporate matching gift can double, even triple, your gift to
Upward Wing. If you or your spouse works for a company that
offers matching gifts, you can obtain a matching gift form from
your company’s personnel office. Some companies match gifts
by retirees and/or spouses. Fill in the pertinent details and
mail the form to Overlook House – we will take it from there.
continued on next page

• Shop at smile.amazon.com. Choose “Overlook House” as your charity. Amazon donates
0.5% of the price of every eligible AmazonSmile purchase to Overlook House for the
support and operations of Upward Wing.
• A bequest of personal property or funds through the provision of your will or estate plan.
If you would like to discuss any of these options, please feel free to contact:
Vanessa Staskus, Business Manager, Overlook House, Inc. & Upward Wing, LLC
(216) 795-3550, vstaskus@upwardwing.org

Beth Eggers, C.S., Overlook House
President 2004-2007
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attorney.

Have your clerk or church
representative contact us for
more info: (216) 795-3550

Overlook House Annual Meeting October 31, 2015

Donate

Ways to Stay Connected

be grateful for the
the United States
on that gratitude by
health care power of

We are making channels for the streams of Love... Christian Science Hymnal, 182 :1
Check out our website at

www.upwardwing.org

 C.S. Nursing Service: 1-855-CSN-4YOU (276-4968)
Business Office: (216) 795-3550

 P.O. Box 161070, Rocky River, OH 44116

Help support the
mission of Upward
Wing by volunteering
with its service!
E-mail us at
info@upwardwing.org
or call our business
office at
(216) 795-3550
to find out more about
becoming a volunteer!

 P.O. Box 161070, Rocky River, OH 44116

upwardwing.org/donate



Give Online:



Signup for our e-newsletter: upwardwing.org/email



Register for Events: upwardwing.org/registration



Read our blog: upwardwing.org/sharingcorner

Business Office:  (216) 795-3550

 C.S. Nursing Service: 1-855-CSN-4YOU (276-4968)
Visit our website at

www.upwardwing.org

For more information or to
inquire about making an estate
or planned gift, contact our
Business Manager, Vanessa
Staskus: (216) 795-3550 or
vstaskus@upwardwing.org



Volunteer



We have good news! Home Helper Class
Tender Word and Christian Encouragement
Home Helper Class Photo Gallery
Giving to Upward Wing
Rich Enough to be Generous
Home Helper Available
Save the Date - Annual Meeting
Visit www.upwardwing.org/
donate to make a secure online
contribution or make your check
payable to Overlook House and
mail it to: P.O. Box 161070,
Rocky River, OH 44116

Home Helper Class Announcement & Photo Gallery
Tender Word and Christian Encouragement
Rich Enough to be Generous
CHR IST I A N
SCIENCE
Save the
Date - Annual Meeting N U R SING
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Preparing Advance Directives

If your branch church located
in Northern Ohio is hosting or
sponsoring an event, we’d be
happy to post it on the Upward
Wing website’s Events page.

Summer 2015
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My Cup Runneth Over:

Freedom

Thebymission
of Upward Wing Visiting Christian Science Nursing is service Anita Lange
to compassionately encourage and nurture those relying solely on Christian
Science for healing, to provide excellence in skilled Christian Science nursing
care, and to bear witness to the Christ in action, meeting the human need.

Read the unabridged article with citations at

The mission of Overlook House is support upwardwing.org/sharingcorner/spiritualperspective
to provide metaphysical, financial, and physical resources necessary for
Upward Wing Christian Science Nurses to provide home-based
Christian Science nursing care in Northern Ohio at no charge to patients.
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